Member Benefits

Build client credit and organizational capacity — become a CBA Member today! As a member you gain access to CBA’s capacity building resources, along with a network of hundreds of nonprofit member organizations to help you start or strengthen programs while keeping up-to-date on credit topics of interest. Whether you provide lending, asset building, social services and/or financial education programming, CBA membership is essential to your organization and professional development.

CBA MEMBER BENEFITS INCLUDE:

- CBA Platform services:
  - **Reporter**: Credentialing with TransUnion, Experian, Equifax, Dun and Bradstreet and Experian Business in order to report loan portfolios. Monthly minimum of only five loans in the portfolio. Ongoing technical assistance in the areas of Metro 2® support, FCRA compliance and eOSCAR disputes.
  - **Access**: Credentialing with TransUnion, Experian, LexisNexis, ChexSystems and/or Nova Credit in order to pull consumer reports for use in financial counseling, outcome tracking, and underwriting. No monthly minimums and no monthly fees to the bureaus (savings of approximately $50-$60 per month).

- Access to members-only resources through CBA’s online Training Institute including: CBA’s Credit Strength Roadmap® coaching tools and learning library, full of comprehensive training and technical assistance resources such as webinars, tutorials and tip sheets.

- Discounted access to CBA’s Credit as an Asset training and consulting services.

- Discounted rates on Credit as an Asset e-course and other supplementary courses in CBA’s learning catalog.

- Monthly newsletters and webinars—innovations from national experts and best practices from fellow practitioners in the field.

- Member discount to CBA’s annual Credit Building Symposium.

- Discounted membership for members and affiliates of CBA Network Partners. Inquire for details.

TO BECOME A MEMBER:

www.creditbuildersalliance.org/become-member